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Minger trial set for 2002
rroday:

W:mtry mix
High: 33
Low: 24

ow showers
High: 25
w: 16
Sunday:
artly cloudy
High: 41
Low : 27

Monday:
Partly cloudy
High: 44
L.ow: 30
Tuesday:
Mostly cloudy
High:47
Low: 32

Wednesday:
Mostly cloudy
1figh: 50
1Low :32

hbursday:

Calloway County Circuit Court
Judge Dennis Foust scheduled the
trial for the lawsuit stemming from
the 1998 Hester College fire for Jan
15 to 18 and 22 to 25 next year.
Gail and John Minger filed the
lawsuit in December 1999 after their
son, Michael, was killed in the September 1998 fire.
The defendant in the suit is the
Murray State University Board of
Regents.

MSU alumni contribute
to Vision Quest campaign
Three MSU alumni joineded the
growing list of donors in the Vision
Quest campaign.
Rayburn and Nancy Watkins' sixfigure pledge establishes the Nancy
Spann Watkins and S. Rayburn
Watkins Endowed Professorship in
English that will fund salary supplements and expenditures in the
English department
The timing of the gift allowed the
University to receive matching
funds from the Regional University
Excellence Trust Fund through the
Council on Postsecondary Education in Kentucky.
Ed Walpole, Murray State board
of trustees member, said his six-figure contribution, earmarked for
University athletics, is his way of
saying thanks for the place where it
all began for him in 1954 when he
enrolled in the University on a football scholarship.
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am pus
Summer program gives
students new opportunities
Murray State's new surtuner program gives high-achieving students
three weeks of education and recreation on campus.
Students with a 3.5 grade-point
average and a minimum ACT score
of 25, or the equivalent PSAT or
SAT score, are invited to apply for
the program. The program is open
to Kentuckians or students from
Murray State's service region who
will begin their senior year during
the fall 2001 semester.
Murray State faculty and teachers
from surrounding school districts
will provide the course instruction
and
enrichment
experiences
throughout the session.

Essay contest provides
Incentive for students
Juniors and seniors can earn more
than a grade for their papers by
entering the second annual Essays
in Economics competition sponsored by the Federal Reserve Bank
of Cleveland.
The bank will award a $1,000
prize to the student whose paper
most effectively presents an analysis of a relevant topic using economic theories, approaches or concepts.
In addition to the cash reward,
the winning essay will be published
in the Cleveland Fed's Economic
Commentary, and the student's
name will be displayed on a plaque

Editor In Chief: 762-6877
News: 762-4468
College Life: 762-4480
Viewpoint: 762-4468
Sports: 762-4481
~ Advertisinl: 762-l44 78
Fax: 762-3175
E-Mail: thenews@murroystote.edu

in the bank.
Con test rules and entry forms are
available on the bank's Web site at
www.clev.org/ research/essay.

Environmental program
named one of top In U.S.
Murray State's Center for Environmental Education has been
named one of the top programs of
its kind in the United States.
The center was highlighted in
"Zint and Giles, Environmental
Education: Undergraduate and
Graduate Programs and Faculty."
The CEE offers future educators
the opportunity to go into the
wilderness and team how environmental education can be a good
instrument in teaching all school
subjects.
The CEE has also been selected as
the western Kentucky location for
Project WILD, a national curriculum that teaches students and educators about animals.

Rush activities start Monday
Fraternity Rush activities will
begin with the Interfraternity Council Hotdogger from 5 to 8 p.m. Monday in the Curris Center Ballroom.
Each fraternity will hold events
for Rush through the week. Contact
individual fraternities for specific
times and places.

Campus Briefly is compiled by Assistant College Life Editor Scott Gibson
and Assistant News Editor Marci
Owen.

Ryan Brooks/The News

Pile of bricks: Materials to construct an a rch around the
U.S. 121 entrance to the stadium are covered by plastic to protect
them from the elements. The brick entrance is part of the fence
project, which is estimated to cost the University 522,664.
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Congratulations
fraternity & Sorority Members
+. oo-9'PA - fall Semester
Ad a m L o wry
Scott Pile
Eri c Espey
Kyl e H ensl ey

Features Include...
• 4-br 4-bath & 2-br 2-bath
• Private bath off each bedroom
• Fully furnished & unfurnished
available - You pick!
• FREE washer & dryer in apt
• Individual Leases
• Minutes from campus
• Very high speed Internet
• FREE Cable with HBO
& Cinemax
• Roommate matching
,. Clubhouse with ping pong,
pool table, foosball & stereo
• Sparkling swimming pool
• Lighted tennis court
• State-of-the-art fitness center
• 9-foot ceilings with ceiling
fans in all bedrooms and
living room

Eri c M o r s kl
R uss Oat es
.Jeremy T oombs
Zach ary H e ppne r

AXA

M atth ew H e lto n
J o hn B l ackst on
R obe rt Robi n son

Aril

J aym e D uncan
Terra D unn
S u san H a t c h e r
Summer M cC lu re
Jani n a P erkins
.Jessica R eed
Elizabet h Black ford
R ebekah C h ristma n
R ebecca Fran cis
.Julie H a ll emeier
S t eph a n ie H am l ett
.Jen n i f e r H i b bs

Dawn J o hnson
J oan a K i nd
N a t a lie Meeks
Kali l Pete rm e y e r
M arl R oge r s
.Ja m ie Russell
All zabeth S l ayd e n
L aura Syk es
M onica Z urll e n e
Ales h a H o lde r
Am and a Mille r
.Jill G i a nnini

AOIT

M egan D o uglas
Hillary S p a in
Laura B o wla nd
C hristina C l o u s e
R yan Fo nda w
Cyn t h ia G l ass

H o lly P a r ks
Sar a h S pea r s
Chri s ti na S tubble f ield
Mindy VVhlte
H e athe r C leaver
Bra ndy H o u se

~~~

Co urtney Young
Mic h e lle B a r be r
Alli son M c D a ni e l
As hley H a r e

Nicol e S h e lto n
S t e p hanie W a rford
L a ura Dea t o n

ATQ

.Justi n

~<l>E

Robert H u l sey

ITKA

Joe Ferguson

Ric hard

~X

G r egory C lifto n
Robe rt J ayr oe

C hri s t op her K o k oskl

~rr

Adam

At Least One Decision is a No-Brainer

Murray

Canu p

J o nes

Place

Luxury Living for College Students

Sign before February for special rates.
Rent starting at $265 per month.

F a rley

ALlIT
AKA

Amy B urgess
As hl ey Burgess

A~A

Leslie Cook
Ashley Johnson
L a u ren L indsey

Step h a nie

E lizabeth Kurtz
Katherine L a nga n

F ulto n

K ayce M c Kin n i s
Katie S t a ples
Barbara Tro wbridge

759-3003
1700 Lowes Drive
www.MurrayPiace.com
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Cunningham pleads
innocent to charges

3

•PoliceBeat
Thursday, Jan. 11

STAFF REPORT

Former Racer basketball player Ray Cunningham
plead innocent to first-degree sexual abuse and seconddegree burglary charges at his arraignment in Calloway
County Circuit Court on Dec. 11. He appeared in court
with his attorney, Gary Haverstock of Murray.
Cunningham, senior from Louisville, will next
appear in circuit court Feb. 12. At that time he will
either plead guilty or ask for a trial date, deputy clerk
Vicki Wilson said.
Before the February court date, Haverstock and Commonwealth Attorney Gail Cook will meet for a pretrial
conferences.
The charges against Cunningham stem from two incidents reported to have occurred in Rt!gents College in
the early morning of Sept. 23.
Cunningham, who was one of two seniors on the basketball team, was arrested on Sept. 28.
The University Judicial "Board ruled Dec. 6 that Cunningham was allowed on campus only for academic
purposes, thus eliminating his opportunity to play basketball. As of press time Thursday, Cunningham was
not yet enrolled in classes for the Spring 2001 semester.
The registration deadline is Monday.

3:45 a.m. An officer found a listed
vehicle stranded beside West Ky. 94
and advised the sheriff's department.
2:00 p.m. A trailer was reported
stolen from Facilities Management.
2:37 p.m. A car in the dorm circle near
Clark College was reported broken
into.

Friday, Jan.12
5:30 a.m. Facilities Management was
shooting off fireworks to frighten
birds at 15th Street and Olive Boule·
vard.
6 a.m. The electricity was turned off
in the Applied Science Building to
work on the alarm system.
2:25 p.m. A stereo was reported
stolen from Carr Health.
5:47 p.m. Derrick Russel, a senior
from Cadiz, was arrested for theft by
unlawful taking over $300 and receiving stolen property. His arrest came
out of the investigation of the book·
bags stolen from the Curris Center
Bookstore. One of the stolen bookbags was found in his possession.
Russel is not yet registered for classes

Monday, Jan. 15

Saturday, Jan. 13

1:13 a.m. A MPD officer issued a citation for possession of alcohol by a
minor at the Lambda Chi house.
4:01 p.m. A shower would not turn
off in Springer College.
4:20 p.m. A toilet was overflowing in
Hart College.

1:13 a.m. An employee was accidentally locked in the Facilities Management compound.
2:39a.m. An officer gave a warning to
a driver with expired plates at 12th
and Chestnut streets.
3:17 p.m. A subject was reported
crawling through a window of the
Applied Science Building to look at
pottery.

Sunday, Jan. 14
3:25 a.m. Megan Callihan, freshman
from Symsonia, was arrested for DUI
at the Alpha Tao Omega House.
11:27 a.m. An officer reported a male
subject with a large build causing a
disturbance in the ticket office at the
Regional Special Events Center
because the tickets for Tuesday's
Harlem Globetrotters game were
unavailable.
9:38 p.m. A heater in Franklin College
was producing a bad odor.
10:32 p.m. A marijuana smell was
reported in Elizabeth College.

Erin Cecil

Advertising
Manager

Money motivated individuals
needed to promote products and
events on campus. The nation's
leader in college marketing is
seeking an assertive, energetic,
entrepreneurial student to
promote products and events on
campus. We need proven
money makers...not people that
think they want to earn money!

this semester.

Sales Rep

Ryan
Fondaw

Tony
Lucido

Ad
Production
Manager

Tuesday, Jan. 16
8:21 a.m. A car was reported damaged behind Franklin College.
8:47a.m. A truck was reported damaged behind Franklin College.
3:00 p.m. A George Foreman grill was
reported stolen from Regents College.

Racer escorts - 0
Motorist assists - 7
Crime prevention tip:
Keep your rooms locked and an eye
on your book bags. Public S,1fety !'>aid
text books are frequently stolt>n during the beginning and end of semes·
ters. If you Sl~ anything unusual, call
Public Safety and let the officers
check it out.

5:25 p.m. An ambulance was requested for an injured basketball player.
5:54 p.m. Two subjects were reported
pushing their broken down car into
the University president's parking
space.
7:22p.m. A non-injury accident was
reported on the east side of Hart College.

Police Beat is compiled by Mard Owt'll,
assistant news t'ditor, from materials
available at Public Safety. All calls are
not necrssarily listed.

Wednesday, Jan. 17
8:40 a.m. An officer responded to a

Julie
Hallemeier

Kelli
Petermeyer

Sales Rep

Sale~

Loree Stark

Jona
Schermerhorn

Sales Rep

Ad Production

report of a CO/ tape player stolen
from the Carr Health Building.
9:52 a.m. An officer found a minor in
posession of alcohol in Franklin College.
5:28 p.m. Plumbing trouble was
reported in a Hart College room.
10:25 p.m. A marijuana smell was
reported in Hart College. Police
arrested Matthew H. Jone::., freshman
from Jackson, Miss.

Rep

Sales Rep

• Be your own boss!

• Set your own hours!
• Make what you're worth!

Dana

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

Vinson

Blankenship

Bruner

Ad Production

Ad Production

Ad Productio n

800.487.2434 Ext. 4651

campusrep£ americanpassage .com

CiilN.A l'UfffT

lOo/o Off with MSU Student ID

All
You
Can
Eat
Buffet
FreshBuffet, Fresh Dessert, Salad & Ice Cream
OPEN DAILY
Mon.- Thur.: 10:30 a.m.- 10 p .m. • Fri. & Sat.: 10:30 a.m. 10:30 p.m. • Sun.: 10:30 a.m.- 9:30p.m.
600 N. 12th St. (Next door to Taco John's)
Central Shopping Center • Murray. KY 42071

(270) 753-8916

~

c:

All day buffet on weekends!
II a.m. - 9p.m.

• Great earnings
• Set your own hours
• Part-time
• No sales involved
• 5 • 10 hours per week

Monda~

- Free Pool All Night Long
WednesdaY NiSht
HaPPY Hour · $1 BEER
$1 BEER
Mon.-Sat. 5·7 P.m.
Pizza. BBQ. Pool. Bie Screen TU

"'-1

Earn money and marketing
experience! The nation's
l~der in college marketing
is seeking an energetic,
entrepreneurial student to
promote products and
events on campus.

r----------,r----------,
.~

800.487.2434 Ext. 4651

A

gl6l ~"HI, ••

$2.6911 .79
$0.99
$0.89

Winter S-pecials
10¢

Cappuccino
Any size fountain drink

49¢
49¢

Cigarettes - Phillip Morris Brands 3 pack special!
Any carton receive a free $0.99 lighter.
Bring in this coupon and receive a 32 02
fo\IIltaiD drink for 2 9¢

-1

I
I
Dmner Buffets 1
$8.99
I
•

."'...

'E'LMexican
,..'£80~
Restaurant

Best Damn Pizza in the
Greater Metropolitan
Buchanan area plus
Shrimp, Enchiladas,
Sandwiches
andCold Beer
N o w o pen
sundays ® noon
for all your beer
& football n eeds.

'~uthentic

Mexican
Cuisine At Its Finest"
_I

807 N. 12th St.
in front of Wai-Mart

L-!~~~~~!~:~~~~!~-~

)

Eat & Drink

l

With RacerCard receive 3~

dlsc:ount on each gaBon
,___ _ _ _ _o_f gas purchased

Lunch Buffets

II
II
11
II

753-6656

campusrep~americanpassage.com

12th STREET FLORAL and Gifts
Coffee

Eat & Drink

$7.99
L----------~L----------~

~~~~~~~~6~'1 'I""'~ VAUifUif~ HJlilr

Gallons/Half Gallons of Milk
I liter Pepsi. Diet Pepsi. 7UP
All 20oz bottles

2

·~··~·
2-AII You Can :: 2-AII You Can :

I
I
1
I

rn

~1

:

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

641 In Pur)l'ear. TN
(901.) 247· 5813

••

0

769-9247
1006 Chestnut Street
(Next to Cheri Theatre)

13 miles south of Murray on 121 on the stateline
901-232· 8323

ViewPoint

VIEWPOINT EDITOR: LOREE STARK
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PHONE:

762-4.468

Our View
Issue:
THE MURRAY

CITY COUNCIL

Week

WILL HOLD A
MEETING
MONDAY TO
DISCUSS THE
LIQUOR
ORDINANCE.

What was your New
Year's resolution?

P O SITION:
MURRAY
STUDENTS NEED
TO AlTEND TO
VOICE THEIR
OPINIONS.

"To HAVE A
PERMANENT

FUll-TIME JOB BY

JULY."

MINDY jo VAIL
senior, Mayfield

11

1 REALLY

DIDN'T MAKE
ANY."

j umor, Murray

"Nor To MISS
A SINGLE
CLASS."

"•.

..

TIM GALLAGHER

senior, Louisville

"PROBABLY TO

GET AN
INTERNSHIP SO

I

DON'T HAVE TO
GO HOME."
KYLE

Rose

sophomore, Salem. Ill.

"NoT TO LOSE
MY KEYS."

ltSA BRUMLEY
sophomore, Henderson

Loree Stark/The News

2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071·3301
e-mail: thenews@murraystate.edu
Jason Yates
Editor in Chief

Greg Stark
Associate Editor

Lisa Wheat
News Editor

Loree Stark
Viewpoint Editor

Melissa Stoneberger
College Ute Editor

LOREE
STARK

"BuT IT SEEMS
EVEN

MTV HAS

OUTDONE ITSELF
THIS TIME."

A decade ago, if a television station was to be commended for
outstanding journalistic work, all
eyes probably would have turned
to CNN, NBC CBS or ABC. But
MTV?
Noway.
So it may have come as a surprise to baby boomers and teens
alike when MTV began edging
away from "all music, all the
time" and towards issues that
affect today's youth, its primary
demographic.
ln fact, in the dawn of the 21st
century, MTV has emerged as the
only station who gives the
presently-unnamed generation
credit for their capabilities of
shaping the world they live in.

Seth Frank
Online Editor

Ryan Brooks
Photography Editor

Kristin Hill
Chief Copy Editor

Brad Cecil
Advertising Manager
"The Murray State News" is prepared and
edited by students under the advisership of
;Joe Hedge~. Opmions expressed are those
of the editors and other signed writers.
These opinions do not necessarily represent
the view of journalism faculty or the University This is an official publication of Murray
State University.
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DUDE!

WE.RE.N'T
\NE. SUPPoSED
o BE SoMEWHERE
TODAY?

MTV's Choose or Lose campaign, which educated youth
about the presidential candidates
and the election itself, garnered
impressive results among teenagers and young adults.
But it seems even MTV has outdone itself this time.
To kick off a year-long campaign, Fight for Your Rights: Take
a Stand Against Discrimination,
MTV produced "Anatomy of a
Hate Crime/' a movie detailing
the harassment, torture and consequent murder of Matthew
Shepard, a gay University of
Wyoming student.
Following the movie, MTV
broke records by running 18
hours of commercial free pro-

gramming, which consisted of
several celebrities depicting truestory scenarios of hate crime victims, costing the corporation a
reported $2 million and almost a
day's worth of programming
time.
MTV also ran a commercial fea turing Matthew Shepard's mother
tearful, pleading with America's
youth to reconsider the words
they choose and the actions they
take.
All of this was done as MTV's
effort to educate youth about hate
crime prevention laws in America.
Presently, eight states don't
have any hate crime prevention
laws. According to MTV.com, of

the states that do, 20 exclude
offenses based on sexual orientation.
By establishing hate crime prevention laws, if convicted, criminals will face tougher sentences
for assaulting, harassing or murdering someone solely because of
an issue such as race, religion or
sexual orientation.
In the world of journalism,
where many stations opt to use
celebrity gossip and rumors to
fuel their stories, MTV is making
impressive headway as a station
that recognizes the power of
youth.

Loree Stark is the viewpoint editor at
"The Murrny State News."

•Your Views
Childrens' ranch offers
summer job opportunities

Jason Billingsley
Sports Editor

the Murray community.
Murray students do
not often get such an
opportunity to voice
their opinion on an
issue affecting the
entire community.
Students
should
take advantage of the
opportunity to shape
their surroundings
and use it in a way
beneficial to both the
students and the community.
It is an opportune
time for students to
become a part of the
Murray community,
instead of being seen
as something completely sectioned off
from the rest of the
town.
A demonstration of
responsibility such as
this would be a step
for Murray students
to prove to area residents that the community of Murray is
important to them
and vital to their living situation. Also, it
would obviously be a
chance for students to
help fine tune the law
they helped to enact.
If students don't like
the decisions made at
the meeting, at least · - --they had a chance to ' "
voice their opinion.
Murray
students
need to show their
place in the community by voicing their
opinions on every
topic that affects
them, even such
seemingly
minor
details as the details
of the liquor ordinance.

The Murray State News

Fight for Your Rights: MTV voice of youth
In My
Opinion

NEWS

Well, the restaurant
referendum passed.
So now that all the
fuss is over, it's time
to sit back and relax.
Guess again.
Maybe the initial
work of passing the
vote is said and done,
but students supporting (or opposing) the
liquor-by-the-drink
vote have to realize
that although the primary effort is complete, plenty of details
are left to decide.
A meeting will be
held to discuss details
concerning the ordinance Monday at 7
p.m.
It will be located at
the City Council
Chambers on the 2nd
floor of City Hall.
The meeting will
give students and
community members
the opportunity to ask
the city council questions about the initial
vote and to discuss
negotiable details still
needing to be decided
concerning the liquor
ordinance.
The issues up for
discussion include
operation hours, signage and fees.
Murray State students have inevitably
been seen by some
members of the community as a driving
force to get the vote
passed.
If this is true, Murray State students
need
to
follow
through on their initial drive to see that
all of the details of the
liquor ordinance suit

l

To the Editor:
Are you looking for a summer
job opportunity? Do you like to
help others? Would you like to
make a difference in the life of a
child? If you answered "yes" to
any of these questions, we
would like to hear from you!
The .Kentucky Sheriffs' Boys
and Girls Ranch is now accepting applications for camp counselors for our 2001 summer
camping season.

Our summer camping program offers a fun-filled week of
camp activities and excitement
to needy boys and girls throughout Kentucky. We operate for a
total of nine weeks each summer, which includes a week of
pre-camp training. Our summer
begins after Memorial Day and
ends the last of July. As you can
see, this might be a great way for
you to earn extra money for
school, while helping hundreds
of children in the process.
Being a counselor here at the
Sheriffs' Ranch is not an easy
task. As a matter of fact, it would
probably be one of the most

demanding, yet most rewarding
opportunities you could ever
have!
Dealing with these 8- to llyear-old boys and girls from
underprivileged backgrounds is
a very fulfilling and specia I
experience.
Some of these children have
never been out of their hometown, some have never had the
experience of eating a "Happy
Meal" from McDonald's. This
may seem trivial to you and I;
however, to these children it is a
special treat.
While at camp, we try to instill
in the children the desire to bet-

ter themselves, both emotionally
and mentally. Every person is
unique and special. To have a
part in helping even one child
build their self-esteem and giving them an opportunity they
may not otherwise have, is a
great feeling of ac~omplishment.
If you would be interested in
applying for a position for the
summer, contact us at 270-3628660 for an application. We look
forward to hearing from you.

Wrfte tD us

"The Murray State
News" welcomes
commentaries and
letters to the editor. Letters should
be 300 words or
fewer and must be
signed. Contribu-tors should include
addresses and
phone numbers for
verification. "The
Murray State
Ray H. Stoess
News" reserves
Kentucky Sheriffs' Boys and the right to edit for
Girls Ranch
style, length and
Director
content

OP~D
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'Double dipping' sends negative message to faculty
In My

Opinion

STRIETER
uTHIS MESSAGE
IS A

THE SERVICE
AREA O F
PECTATION."

At the end of last semester University President Kern Alexander
sent a memo (dated Nov. 27, 2000)
out to the Murray State faculty
and professional staff titled "Residential College Service." Claiming the residential college system
that we now have in place is a
"powerful retention tool," he
urged faculty and staff to "seriously consider ways you can
become involved in your residential colleges."
President Alexander noted that
a "service plan similar to Roads
Scholars" has been developed for
the residential college system and
that "participation in activities of
the residential colleges is one very
important quantifiable aspect of
service to the University."
There are fundamental flaws in
the residential college service system as outlined in President

Alexander's memo and as presented to the Faculty Senate on
Dec. 5, 2000 by Vice President of
Student Affairs Don Robertson .
Setting aside the issue of how
powerful a retention tool the residential college system truly is, as
well as the matter of how academically or professionally valuable
the activities we might engage in
with students are (attend sport
events and social events, play or
coach intramural team sports, go
on excursions and join a hobby,
game or crafts group), there is the
core issue of a direct cash reward
given for these activities.
These same activities will also
count as service merit in deciding
such questions as salary increases,
promotion and tenure. Other than
the Roads Scholars program, no
other service is double counted in
this way.

Most universities, when they
give cash rewards for particular
jobs performed by the faculty, do
not also count these as "service"
since doing so would give them
special weight in considerations
of faculty members' salary, promotion and tenure. Most universities see these cash rewards for
what they are: special incentives
to lure facu lty to do what they
normally would not do.
By allowing "double dipping,"
the residential college system as it
now s tands sends a powerful
message to faculty, especially
untenured faculty. This message
is a distortion of the service area
of expectation.
This message weakens the two
other areas of expectations, teaching and scholarship I performance.
This message warps the U niver-

sity service merit system by
diminishing everything from student advising to service on vital
university committees, such as
the University Studies Committee
or tht: Academic Council, because
they can only be counted for service once and even then for an
uncertain and indefinite pool of
reward funds.
This message inappropriately
enhances rewards for faculty
interaction with students in too
many non-academic ways, rather
than attempting to continue to
build on the solid academic reputation Murray State now enjoys.
And finally, this message will
inevitably distort the university
governance system since faculty
who now willingly serve on various committees and give crucial
input to administrators will, in
the fu ture, be less willing to par-

ticipate in these endeavors
because they will be drawn to
where the money and enhanced
"service" rewards are - the residential college service system.
If President Alexander wishes
to reward faculty members with
cash bonuses for participation in
residential college events, then
these same events should not be
counted as service merit when
considering salaries, promotion
or tenure.
The distortion introduced by
"double dipping" must be corrected before serious damage is
done to the rest of the service
areas so vitally important to the
smooth functioning of this University.

Terry Strieter is a history professor
tmd Murray Alliance of Collegiate

Educators chair.

Red paint not solution NEW YEAR's RESoLUlioNS THAT fAILED
to housing difficulties
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In My

Opinion

M ELISSA
STONEBERGER

"No

PLAID

CLAD.
WORK- BOOTED
FAIRIES SPREAD
MAGIC DRYWALL DUST ALL
OVER T HEIR
PIUOW."

How many times have you
had someone come into your living room and run cable through
the ceiling? If you're a normal
person, or at least someone who
enjoys a little peace and quiet,
it's not as if you often invite people in to climb all over your
room like monkeys and yell at
someone through the paper thin
closets.
1, personally, have the key to
the decline in the housing occupancies. I'm sorry to burst the
bubble of whomever in Housing
started daydreaming up plans
for painting the residential colleges brick red as a way to combat the decline in students taking advantage of Murray State
Housing, but pretty colors aren't
the key to running a successful
operation.
One of the major problems
with housing is lack of communication with its tenants. When I
was caught bringing fellow
staffer Loree Stark into Regents
College without signing her in, I
was promptly apprehended and
had my punishment administered w ithin days.
But when it comes to a minor
detail like covering my side of
the room in a snowfall of dust, it
seemed to slip the mind of the
Housing staff. Oh, they mentioned that the workers were
going to drill a hole, but they
forgot to mention that it was a
hole that would fit a one inch
pipe.
That's right. My shelf, bed,
desk and computer were all covered in a fine white powder
when I arrived back in Murray.
Had I been a tenant in an apartment, I would have angrily
called my landlord and given
them a piece of my mind. Even
people in the projects can get
someone to come fix leaks in the
ceiling within a few months.
But I knew better than that.
After all, isn't the motto of Murray State Housing, "live here at
your own risk?"
Since my things were covered
in dust, and my respiratory system is not a fan of it (a.k.a. allergies), I had to clean everything
off. This took a half an hour.
Now, if I were to leave this mess
in my room when I moved out,
the University would have
charged me a $25 cleaning fee.
So, since it's Housing's mess,
they should expect a biU from
me sometime soon. I respect
their creaky beds and clogging
sinks by not damaging them, but
my almost new computer was
treated as a dust cloth while I
was gone. But that's OK, I'm
sure it's part of Housing's public
relations plan.
Of course, it doesn' t stop
there. While hanging out in my

room a few days ago, I was
joined by a man pulling cable
through my ceiling. While my
door was open, I heard another
worker complain about the
"crap" that was in the way. (But
"crap " wasn't exactly the word
he used, demeaning our few personal belongings even more.)
I'm sorry, sir. I wasn't aware
people living in these residential
colleges was an inconvenience.
Perhaps you should talk to your
boss about arranging to d o construction work during the summer, w hen people aren't living
on campus.
,
I also li.ave te remember no
one is coming into any of the
housing staff's dwelling places
and banging on the walls or
interrupting their naps. No p laid
clad, work-booted fairies spread
magic drywall dust all over their
pillow.
Bu t not only are my complaints valid, but Elizabeth College residents found out their
ceilings contain asbestos. It's a
good thing they were aware of
this possible h ealth hazard after
living there for a semester. Perhaps they can even find a few
old iron lungs to help the residents when the asbestos causes
breathing problems. Elizabeth is
making Franklin College, noted
for its lack of appeal, look like a
lung's paradise.
Housing and the University
are forcing freshmen and sophomores to live in cramped, possibly unsafe rooms at more than
$200 a month rent. Housing with
similar management and lower
rent might be found in a large
city ghetto, if you're looking to
b roaden your horizons.
But you can't blame the poor
ti red build ings. They've seen
years of use. And it's not the
fault of the residential college
staff or the contractors, they are
just trying to do their job.
It's the University that should
be blamed for incompetence and
be given the sentence all bad
landlords should get: being
forced to live in their own housing.
In "The Murray Ledger &
Times" University President
Kern Alexander said, "While we
ar e beautifying the campus, we
will take it from a little onehorse college to an lndiana, a
Virginia or a Purdue."
Besides the amazing insult to
the University, Alexander needs
to remember before he turns this
University into a m ulti-horse
college, he needs to improve the
condition of the stalls in which
he keeps his workhorses.

Melissa Stoneberger is the college
life editor for "The Murray State
News. "
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Diversity pleasant surprise
If you were anything
like me when I came to
college, then chances are
that you were surprised
by the diversity at Murray
State.
I thought the majority of
students would come
from the same general
area around Murray and
that if you knew one type,
you'd know them all. Was
I ever wrong!
After a few weeks of settling and moving around,
I became accustomed to
people in my classes. I
struck up conversations
with people who were
much like me as well as
with people who I knew,
or thought, would have
nothing in common with
me.
Doing this semester
after semester in my classes has proven to be a g reat
experience.
I met people that I never
would
have
known
because of conflicting
interests and opinions, or
simply because of different locations.
Many people that come
to college quickly become
stuck with one certain
group, formed by gender,
race, Grct:k affiliation or
one of many other areas.

They become comfortable
with that certain group of
friends and never have the
desire or need to reach out
and make friends outside
of that area.
In my opinion, that
causes the person to miss
out on what I believe is
one of the biggest lessons
college has to offer.
I have refused to be
completely
associated
with one organization
only.
I am Greek and 1 am a
part of religious organizations and professional
groups
on
campus.
Although I am a member
of these organizations, I
do not let them dominate
my choice of people with
which I spend my time.
1 have a best friend that
is in a d ifferent Greek
organization, friends who
are Atheist (this is usually
seen as Pagan, but this
simply means they don't
believe in organized religion) and I have friends
who are of different races
and from foreign countries.
While some have taken
this as a s ign of dislike of
their particular organization or members, I see it as
making friends of all

kinds, regardless of lines
set by the groups themselves or outside factors,
such as society.
These friends a How me
to see things from their
points of view and, likewise, they are also open to
mine. They are people
who are different than I as
well as similar to me.
These are friends with
whom I can learn from
and remain friends for life.
I am not implying that a
small group of friends is
bad, I am simply asking
you to broaden your horizons and make friends of
many different origins
and beliefs.
If you do, I can assure
you that when you get
into that much feared
"real world" and all
through life, you will have
an invaluable knowledge
of working with people
that are different from
yourself, as well as many
people that you are proud
to call friends.
If not, then I am afraid
that you will miss out on
one of the bigge!>t gifts
that college has to offer.

f.W. l.ane is a junior business administration major
from Hickman .
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"I

HAVE

REFUSED TO BE
COMPLETELY
ASSOCIATED
WITH ONE
ORGANIZATION
ONLY."
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Interfraternity Council reprimands Police investigating vandalism
Alpha Sigma Phi for not paying fine of four cars behind Franklin
BY l iSA WHEAT

ALPHA SIGMA
PHI MEMBERS
SAY THEY
WON'T PAY
THE FINE
BECAUSE IT
RESULTED
FROM A PETTY
MISUNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN THE
FRATERNITY
AND THE IFC.

.:·

BY JONATHAN WATKINS
STAFF WRITER

An apparent miscommuru·cation between Alpha Sigma
Phi and Interfraternity Council
members resulted in a $500
fine for the fraternity.
Now, more than two months
after the initial incident, Alpha
Sigma Phi has refused to fork
out the cash, and lFC has taken
action against the fraternity.
"If we were in the wrong, we
would take our punishment,
pay the fine and get on with
life," Alpha Sigma Phi IFC representative Brett Keohan said.
"But when we know this
whole t.tii.ilg was a big misunderstanding, we don't see the
sense of paying."
Problems arose when Alpha
Sigma Phi failed to inform the
council that it would not participate in an all-Greek social
event held Oct. 10, 2000, IFC
President }arrod Jackson said.
The event included "Olympic"
games followed by a party.
Each fraternity was responsible for providing five designated drivers and five members
who would clean up after the
event, he said.
Alpha Sigma Phi chose not
to attend because the activities
planned during the event and
the party scheduled for that

evening violated the fraternity's national policy, said I<eohan.
The fraternity is prohibited

as the due date of the $500 fine.
Because Alpha Sigma Phi
did not inform IFC that members would not attend the
from participating in drinking event, the council could have
games or open parties without fined the chapter $1,000, Jackindividual invitation, accord- son said. The IFC determined
ing to its national Risk Man- during the planning of the
agement Policy. Both of these event that there would be a
activities were originally $100 fine for each absent designated driver and clean-up
planned for the event.
Jackson stressed that a com- member.
mittee with a representative
The IFC executive council
from every fraternity, includ- agreed to reduce the fine to
ing Alpha Sigma Phi, planned $500.
and approved all activities
"Five hundred dollars for
during the event.
not making a phone call is
In addition, the day before unreasonable," Keohan said.
the social event, IFC removed "We have no intentions of ever
the alcohol-related events at paying this fine."
the recommendation of IPC
During the weekly IFC meetAdviser Jim Baurer. But even ing Tuesday, the council read
after this change, Keohan said an IFC Judicial Board decision
the obligations of Alpha Sigma stating Alpha Sigma Phi could
Phi for the unity event were not vote or debate fraternity
still unclear.
issues during the weekly meet"We chose not to go because
ings until the fine is paid. The
it was our understanding that
fraternity is also restricted
the event was not mandatory,"
from nominating members to
· he said.
Only one Alpha Sigma Phi the IFC executive council when
member attended the event, elections are held if the matter
and he was representing IFC, is not resolved.
"Nobody's out to get (Alpha
not his fraternity, Keohan said.
Sigma
Phi)," Jackson said. "I
The IFC Judicial Board found
think
we
can work together on
the fraternity guilty of not providing sufficient workers for this and reach a peaceful resothe event and set Dec. 12, 2000 lution."

----

NEWS EDITOR

Leslie Haviland, senior
from Owensboro, parked her
1993 Chevy Cavalier behind
Franklin CoUege late Monday night and found it the
next the morning with one of
the side mirrors knocked off,
the other one hanging and
the convertible top ripped.
Her car was one of about
four vehicles vandalized
behind the residential college early Tuesday morning.
Haviland called University Police, and she said the
responding officer estimated
the damage to cost around
$750. She said her parents
bought her the car about a
month and a half ago.
"If my insurance doesn't
pay for it, I'm kind of
screwed," she said. "Surely
we can find something better
to do than vandalize cars."
Interim Director of Public
Safety Mittie Southerland
said vandalism cases occur
on campus about once a
semester. She said vandals
more commonly damage
cars if they are trying to
break into them.
Southerland said chances
are slim for finding the cutprit because there was no
found connection among the
cars, except that they were
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to at least have a beginning
point."
No witnesses have thus far
come forward, Southerland
said. Anyone with information regarding the vandalism
can phone Public Safety at
762-2222.

.... . .....

M!i RtHll~
1415 1/2 Main St.

parked in the same area.
"Typically, witnesses are
your best source of information," she said. "You can
imagine there's not really
much physical evidence that
you can go on unless you've
got some kind of witnesses

r--~-----....;..;.;.;;;,;;.;;..~;.:;=------

"Reality is whatever you make it."

Artwork by: Stash
100% Sterile

The New.\i'Karri Rubeck

Leslie Haviland holds a mirror that was tom off her car
by vandals early Tuesday morning near Franklin College.
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Largest Buffet"

Fresh Buffet
Soup
Super Dessert & Fruit Bar
Hand-Dip Ice Cream Bar
Served 7 D A W k
ays
ee

Sunday Buffet
Served All Day
759-2348

406 N.llth St.

(Next to Pizza Hut)

Dine-In Carry-Out Catering
Gift Certificates Banquet Room
Fri & Sat 11 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. Sun-Thur ll a.m. -9:30 p.m.

Murray State University Food Service

BOOK COMPANY
DISCOUNT COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS

1303 Chestnut Street, Murray • 753-8767

One block east of the Curris Center, across from Papa Johns

FOR OUR 15th CONSECUTIVE YEAR OF RECORD SALES.

Guaranteed Lowest Price
on College Textbooks ...
Sign up for the Racer Elite program and you
could be eligable for free prizes!//
Contact Food Services for more information.

Order your textbooksonline at www.bradleybook.com
or toll free at 1-888-266-5040
*All buyback prices are subject to inventory quota and condition of text.

Locat:ons for using your meal plans ...
Winslow Dining Hall
Fast Track C-Store
For more information
TRoom
call Food Services at
Sunset Strips*
762-6990
or 762-4600.
Sugar Cube*
Dip 'N Dots*
Subway & Domino's*
*Not available for use in the past
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Getting sleep back on schedule may cause problems
BY KRISTA MATHENY
STAff WRITER

After lazily spending many hours of
Winter Break in the comfort of their
own beds, students often have troub le
adjusting to the irregular sleeping
hours of college life.
Desirae Bollinger, sophomore from
Sedgewickville, Mo., said she regularly
went to bed at 2 a.m. and awakened at
noon during Winter Break. Now faced
with a 9:30 a.m . class, she is having

problems getting her full eight hours of
rest.
"The hardest part is getting up early,"
she said. "I have to wake up at 8 a.m. to
take a shower so I don't stink.''
Other students continued their pattern of little sleep during Winter Break.
"Sleep is for the weak," Dorothy
Gindlesperger, graduate student from
Pittsburgh, said. "I spent a lot of break
retiring to the wee hours of the morning
around 3 a.m. and waking no later than
9:30 a.m. It's become impossible for me

Diet, scheduling
can prevent stress
BY JENNIE RIPPERDA
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

With the dawn of the spring
semester, many students are
already finding themselves
bogged down with homework,
extracurricular activities and
social functions, not to mention class and work.
ln the midst of the chaos,
many students forget to relieve
their stress and eat properly.
The consequences occur later
in the semester and in life.
It is important to recognize
the symptoms of stress including frequent headaches, poor
concentration, anxiety, nervousness, impatience, short
tempers and constant exhaustion, according to an American
College Health Association
pamphlet. It is important to
recognize these as "symptoms" of stress.
"The more stress we have,
the weaker our immune system," said Judy Lyle, health
educator and staff nurse at
Health Services.
When stress is recognized,
the causes should be identified . Stress can be caused by
physical environment, major
life events, lifestyle choices or
having a stressful personality
type, according to www.mentalhealth.com.
Stress can be controlled with
simple lifestyle changes.
Decreasing caffeine intake, eating a well-balanced diet and
taking some personal time
every day are keys to stress
reduction. Some students have

used stress management
strategies.
"Keep a calendar and write
on it, but you have to remember to be flexible," Tom Holcomb Jr., senior from Murray,
said. "Let go of things you
can't control."
Taking time to budget
money and time, being
assertive and solving problems
before they become too big to
handle is important for stress
relief, according to www.mentalhealth.com.
"I believe that if people handled time like they budgeted
money, we would all be for the
better," Lyle said . "We don't
prioritize and then something
slips through the cracks and
it's usually not the volleyball
game or the social events."
Unfortunately, meals are the
events that slip from most students' schedules, but nutrition
should not be neglected.
Eating properly is another
way to stay healthy, according
to another pamphlet from the
American College Health
Association. Fatty and sugary
food should be avoided . Foods
high in fiber, fresh or steamed
vegetables, and canned fruits
and vegetables should be eaten
instead. Water, instead of soft
drinks and sweetened fruit
juices, should be drank.
" I encourage the use of multivitamins," Lyle ~aid . "Even
people who eat well may not
be getting everything they
need."

to sleep before 2 or 3. I've learned to
function amazingly well on little sleep."
But little sleep can be a health hazard.
"A lack of sleep disrupts eating
habits and causes headach es," said
Judy Lyle, health educator and staff
nurse at Health Services. "In extreme
cases it can cause hallucinations and
will weaken the immune system."
Sleep deprivation can also lead to
social problems.
"Someone who hasn't had enough

sleep can be very irritable," Lyle said.
"They may haul off and hit their best
friend. Emotions go on a roller coaster
ride."
Alcohol suppresses rapid eye movement, a vital stage of s leep when
dreams occu r, and causes a less fu lfilling rest, according to the pamphlet
"Getting What You Want From Sleep"
published by ETR Associates and
available at Health Services.
Lyle said many healthy me<~su res
can be taken to improve sleep.

"You should set a time to try to go to
bed," Lyle said. "Darkness induces
sleep and if you have a roommate
who likes to stay up, you should get
an eye mask.
"If it is noisy outside the room, use
white noise like a fan," she said .
"Emptying your bladder or reading a
not-so-exciting book like a textbook,
taking a warm bath and listening to
soft music can also help. If this
remains an ongoing p roblem, it may
be a matter for counseling."

Simple measures relieve test stress
BY WINDY MOHEAD
STAff WRITER

It strikes in the pit of many students'
stomachs while walking in to class blearyeyed from cramming all night. It is a fear
they now know less after studying than
when they started studying. Some do not
realize the test an.xiety they experience
before a test may hinder their performances.
"Everybody gets nervous and,it's good,"
said Cindy Ciemson, Services for Students
with Learning Disabilities director. "You
want a little bit of stress to help you keep
focused during an exam."
While m ild test anxiety may help a student prepare for a test, many students deal
with a more serious form .
Symptoms of severe test anxiety may
include intense nervousness, fear, d read,
insomnia, change in appetite, memory
blocks, sweaty palms, headaches, dizziness, a questioning of ability and a sense of
panic, said Jane Etheridge, Women's Center director.
Whether mild or severe, test anxiety can
be controlled with preparation.
"Nothing is a substitute for preparing,"
Etheridge said.
H a student is not properly prepared, the
avoidance of several common habits can
improve performance.
Etheridge also said students should look
at each test as an event unrelated to previous test-taking experiences.
Taking studying seriously early in the
semester is key to preventing stress after
midterms when classes intensify.
"The more successful you are initially,
the more it will help you later," Etheridge
said.
Etheridge said it is important for students to m.1kc use of the resources available to them, including professors.
''People tend to not get clarification from
professors and they let subjecfs remain
unclear," Etheridge said.
If all else fails, put things in perspective.
Said Etheridge: "People sometimes give
$25 to 75-cent problems."

Ted day
•ArriVe early to the classroom, but not

to study. Don't
hurry.
•Don't talk to classmates about test material right before
the ten: it could confuse ~ more.
•Sit in the same seat )'0\1 usually sit In for class for
context\Jal clues that mlsht Jo& your memory.
•Scan the whole test to determine Which questions will
require more time.
•Read all directions and ask quesdons Immediately tf any
are unclear.
•Relax.
•Answer e3$1est or shortest questions first or the
questions on material you are likely to forget quickly.
•Pace yourself.
•Use test questions to stimulate your recall memory.

Source: Jane Etheridge, WOJN!'J1's Center d
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FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

• ExhibitSusanne Slavick
Exhibition, Clara
M. Eagle Art
Gallery.
• ReceptionFaculty
C lub
Welcome Back
Reception, Faculty Club House at
309 N. 14th St., 4
to6 p.m.
• Cinema
I n tern a tiona l Spanish film 11 All
About My Mother," Curris Center
Theater, 7:30 p.m.
Free admission.

•Women's
basketball- Lady
Racers against
Eastern
Kentucky, Racer
Arena, 4:45 p.m.
Free admission
with Racercard.
•Men's
basketballRacers against
Eastern
Kentucky,
Racer
Arena, 7 p.m.
Free admission
with Racercard.
• Cinema
Inte rnat ionalSpanish film "All
About My Moth~
er," Curris Center
Theater, 7:30 p.m.
Free admission.

• ExhibitSusanne Slavick
Exhibition, Clara
M. Eagle Art

• Classes- Last
day to drop full
semester course
with no grade.
• Classes- Last
day to change a
full-semester
course from audit
to credit.
• Classes- Last
day to enroll in
any full-semester
course.
Class
must be attended
on this date if it
meets.
• Payment dueStudents scheduling spring classes
today will not be
sent a bill and
must make payment today or
classes will be
dropped.

• Meeting- Black
Student Council,
Curris
Center
Barkley Room, 6
p.m.
• ExhibitSusanne Slavick
Exhibition, Clara
M. Eagle Art

• ExhibitSusanne Slavick
Exhibition, Clara
M. Eagle Art
Gallery.
• SGA- Student
Government
Association Student Senate, Curris Center Barkley
Room,Sp.m.
•WorshipMurray Christian
Fellowship
house, 7 p.m.
• Bible
studyChi Alpha, Curris
Center Theater, 7
p.m.

• Exhib itSusanne Slavick
Exhibition, Clara
M. Eagle Art
Gallery.
• Cinema
Inte rna tio nalFrench
film
"Beau Travail,"
Curris
Center
Theater, 7:30 p.m.
Free admission.
• Campus
tights"The Wiza rd of
Oz,"
Lovett
Auditorium,
8
p.m. Admission
is $5 for students
with Racercard,
$7 for adults and
$5 for senior citizens.

Gallery.

• Bible studyMurray Christian
Fellowship
house, 7 p.m.

Gallery.

• CAB MeetingCampus Activities Board, Curris
Center Tennessee
Room, 4:30 p.m.
• Recital- Faculty
recital featuring
Stephanie Rea,
Scott Locke and
Scott Erickson,
Doyle Fine Arts
Center, Performing Arts Hall, 8
p.m. Free admission.

Snoop Dogg still has gangsta heart in new release
Album: "Tha
~Meal"

BY ScoTT GtasoN

~noopDogg
~racte:

ASSISTANT COllEGE LIFE EDITOR
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:CommenD:
~Snoop Dogg is
'Still a gangsta
~art."

j

'
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While busily spending the past few
months p romoting his nephew, Lil Bow
Wow, and other projects, Snoop Dogg
had the time to release "Tha Last Meal, 11
a collaboration with Master P and No
Limit Records.
Although Snoop Dogg has formally
shortened his pseudonym and changed
record labels, his style of music remains
the same. He still raps and rhymes
about Long Beach, gangsta life and
making money. His newest release is
more laid back and less violent than
past albums.
Snoop Dogg is still a gangsta at heart,
and proclaims so in ''Wrong Idea," a
song that pokes fun at his critics and
jealous enemies. He even attacks his
critics on almost every track of "Tha
Last Meal."
His self-titled, chart-topping song,
"Snoop Dogg (What's My Name pt. 2),11
proves that Snoop Dogg is still the same

'G he has always been, only more laid
back. While rapping about Cadillacs
and clubbing, Snoop lets it be known
that no matter what record label he
uses, he will always rap about what he
wants and how he wants.
Snoop doesn't forget his roots either.
Dr. Ore, who gave Snoop his start, has a
cameo on "Lay l ow," which also features Nate Dogg, Ore's half-brother. In
"Y'all Gone Miss Me," the only song on
11
Tha Last Meal" that resembles Snoop
Dogg's early work, he salutes Dr. Ore
and asks that God bless his enemies and
allow Tupac to rest in peace.
The only problem with "Tha Last
Meal" is Master P, founder of No Limit
Records. Glancing at the liner notes
makes one wonder if Master P is only in
the record business to make money.
Advertising for clothes, upcoming No
Limit COs and other merchandise fill
the back pages of the album.
Through his music and lyrics, Snoop
Dogg makes it clear to fans and critics
there are no limits in "Tha Last Meal."

Top
Albu•
! .Soundtrack
"Save the Last
Dance"
2.Unde Kracker
"Double Wide"
3. Soundtrack
"Dracula 2000"
4.. Lenny
Kn.vitz
"G~atest Hits"

S.Lud.icris
"Bad: for the

First Time"

Source: Ttmlpin

"Tha Last Meal" is Snoop Dogg's collaboration will Master P and No Lim1t
Records. The release is less violent than his past albums.

Online
Opening the week of Jan. 22
Open 7a.m.- 7p.m.
Featuring ... [ o ffe e I} Pastries
plus .... Free Internet Recess and Laptops

Located @
Curris Center Stables with Sunset Strips
For mo·re information contact Food Seruices

162--4600

Station and
Sunset Boulevard
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Hornig, Shumate lead Racers over Morehead
Mumy State 83
Morehead 62

BY JASON B ILUNGSU:Y

RECORDS: MURRAY
STATE 8·7 (3·1
OVC), MOREHEAD
STATE 8·8 (2·3
OVC).
KEY PlAYERS:
ANDI HORNIG, 17
POINTS, SEVEN
REBOUNDS; CHRIS
SHUMATE, 19
POINTS, SIX
REBOUNDS.
COMMENTS: "OUR
STAff AND OUR
PlAYERS ARE
DETERMINED TO HAVE
A WINNING STREAK,
THEY KNOW WHAT
THEY CAN DO.
THEY'RE IN A GREAT
POSITION TO WIN A
CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONSHIP, AND
I THINK THEY WlU."
-RACER HEAD
COACH TEVESTER
ANDERSON, ON THE
POTENTIAl OF THE
RACERS THIS SEASON.

If you had told Racer fans before this season that Isaac Spencer, senior forward from
Montgomery, Ala., could be held to four
points and the Murray State Racers still win
a conference game by 21 points, they would
think you were crazy.
That's exactly what happened in Murray
State's (8-7, 3-1 OVC) 83-62 victory over
Morehead State (8-8, 2-3 OVC) last night at
the Regional Special Events Center. Spencer,
who drew at least two Morehead defenders
each time he touched the ball, was held to
four points on one-for-six shooting from the
floor.
Racer Head Coach Tevester Anderson
said Spencer showed he was a consummate
team player last night.
"He had six assists, so he gave the ball to
his teammates," Anderson said. "He was
unconcerned about himself, he's concerned
about the team. He wants this team to win."
The difference in the game was the play of
Murray State's other offertSive weapons,
both inside and outside.
Andi Hornig, freshman from Idstein, Germany, had the best game of his young career
with 17 points and seven rebounds, getting
16 of those points and six of those rebounds
in the second half. Anderson said it was
Hornig staying out of foul trouble that
allowed him to be aggressive in the second
half.
"I guess this was Andi Hornig's corning
out party," Anderson said. "I've been saying
that he was going to be a good offertSive
player for us. It was just a matter of time
before he come to the forefront. In every
game he's p layed this year, he's had foul
trouble. When he doesn't get cheap fouls in
the first half, he can come out and play
aggressive."
Hornig agreed with Coach Anderson's
assessment of his performance.
'1 stayed out of foul trouble," H ornig said.
"It's kind of frustrating w hen you get cheap
fouls like over the back called all the time, it
sucks."
,
Chris Shumate, sophomore from
LOuisville, led the Racers in scoring with 19

SPORTS EDITOR

points on eight-of-13 shooting after recovering from a case of the flu that had affected
his play last week against Southeast Missouri State and Eastern lllinois.
"For three or four games I felt terrible,"
Shumate said. "I've been struggling the last
two games, but I really feel good now and it
felt great to be back at full strength."
Cuthbert Victor, freshman from St. Croix,
Virgin Islands, had another solid game for
the Racers, scoring 10 points and leading the
Racers in rebounding with 12 in just 24 minutes of play. Justin Burdine, junior from
Savannah, Tenn., and Antoine Whelchel,
sophomore from Gainesville, Ga., both
made big contributions for the Racers off the
bench. Burdine scored 14 points and
Whelchel had eight points and 10 rebounds.
Morehead State Head Coach Kyle Macy
said his team did not make the necessary
adjustments after they forced the ball from
Spencer's hands.
"For some reason, to their credit, we can
make some players look like All-Americans
out there," Macy said. "We didn't make the
secondary adjustments, those being finding
the shooters on the perimeter and not letting
the big man walk us under the basket where
he can catch it flat-footed and put it right in
the basket."
The Racers now entt.>r a tough stretch of
games w here they host Eastern Kentucky
tomorrow and preseason OVC favorite
Austin Peay on Tuesday at RSEC. The Racers then travel to Tenn~ Tech for a Fox
Sports South televised game on Thursday.
Tech defeated Austin Peay last night, and
now stands atop the OVC standings with a
5-0 conference record.
"I told them tonight that they have two
hours to celebrate and enjoy this \'ictory,''
Anderson said. "Then go to bed, get up and
go to class and come to practice and get
ready for Eastern.
"I think you're going to see a winning
streak from this team right now," he said.
"Our staff and our players are determined
to have a winning streak, they know what
Ryan Brooks/The News
they can do. They're in a great position to ·
Andl
Hornig.
freshman
from
ldstein.
Germany.
dunks
the
ball
for
two
of
his career-high 17
win a conference championship, and l think
they will."
points In last nlght•s 83~2 win over Morehead State af the Regiolnal Special Events Center.

Lady Racers escape second half charge
Murray State 76
Morehead 68
RECORDS: MURRAY
STATE 6-12 (4·3
OVC), MOREHEAD
STATE 4·12 (0·5
OVC) .
K EY PLAYERS:
MONIKA GADSON,
2 3 POINTS, EIGHT
REBOUNDS.
COMMENTS:
•MON!KA HAD A
GREAT OUTING. HER
SHOOTING
PERCENTAGE IS
GETTING BETTER EVERY
GAME. H -lADY RACER
HEAD COACH EDDIE
fiElDS, ON THE PlAY
Of THE SENIOR
FORWARD.

BY

SAM

AGUIAR

AsSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The Murray State Lady Racers have
learned how to win the dose ones.
With a balanced offense and accurate
free-throw shooting, MSU (6-12, 4-3
OVC) held on to defeat Morehead State
(4-12, 0-5 OVC) 76-68 last nigh t at the
Regional Special Events Center.
It was the third consecutive nail-biting
victory for the Lady Racers, who defeated Eastern Illinois 65-64 on Saturday and
Tennessee State 65-60 Tuesday night
MSU held a 5848 advantage with 9:31
to play, but they were held scoreless for
the next 5:35 as the Lady Eagles went on
an 11-0 run to take the lead.
The teams would trade baskets for the
next two minutes before two free throws
by Liz Stansberry, senior from Bargersville, Ind., put the Lady Racers ahead
for good at 66-64. MSU would hit six of
seven free throws in the final two minutes to seal the victory.
"Toward the end of the game, I felt
like we were losing some confidence,"
Lady Racer Head Coach Eddie Fields
said. "But, in the media timeout the kids
said 'Hey, let's get it together."'
MSU was paced by Monika Gadson,
senior from Birmingham, Ala., w ith 23
points and eight rebounds. She made 10of-17 a ttempts from the field.
"Monika had a great, great outing,"

L.1ur,1 Deaton/The News

Monlka Gadson, senior from Birmingham. Ala., scored 23 points and had
eight rebounds in the Lady Racers' 76-68 victory last night.
Fields said. "Her shooting percentage is
getting better every game."
Also making significant contributions
to the victory were Khadija Head,
sophomore from Atlanta, and Stacey
Holmes, freshmen from Somerville,
Tenn. Head had 13 points and a teamhigh four assists while Holmes had 9
points, seven rebounds and three blocks
underneath the Morehead basket.
Point guard Eniko Verebe:;, junior
from Budapest, Hungary, caught an

elbow to the nose and is questionable for
Saturday's home matchup with Eastern
Kentucky. The Lady Colonels (11-4, 3-1
OVC) are a quick team and will pose a
difficult challenge for MSU.
"Eastern plays 10 or 11 girls and will
come at us," Fields said "They are more
active than Morehe<ld and we'll have to
step it up again:;t them Eniko should be
OK, and we hope she can play.''
Tipoff is scheduled for 4:45 p.m.
tomorrow at RSEC.

A TQs miss flag football tourney, Hart swept
BY TIM ALSOBROOKS
STAFF WRITER

The Alpha Tau Omega flag football team seemed to be very excited
when they posed for their team picture after qualifying for the national
flag football tournament on Nov. 28,
but that excitement for the tournament was not evident when they
arrived in New Orleans.
The ATOs, as well as the Har t College women's flag football teams,
qualified for the national flag football tournament Dec. 27-31 in New
Orleans after winning the MSU flag
football tournaments last semester.
While the Hart College team lost
in their two games to schools from
Mississippi and Georgia, the ATOs
missed their games against Florida
A&M on Dec. 28 and the University
of Ohio at Akron on Dec. 29, Alison

Epperson, Intra-Collegiate Sports
and Recreation Director, said.
ATO coach Josh Bailey, senior
from Hopkinsville, issued a statement Thursday on the situation.
"Due to unforscene circumstances
and scheduling conflicts, we were
unable to participate in the tournament in New Orleans," Bailey said.
Epperson said the ATOs received
their schedule from tournament officials when they checked into their
hotel on Dec. 27, but did not have
enough players from the team show
up at the scheduled time for their
games, and had to forfeit both contests.
"I don't think the entire team
shared the enthusiasm for actually
participating in the tournament,"
Epperson said reacting to Bailey's
statement.
Epperson said the ATOs repaid

her department the $468 entrance fee
her office had paid earlier this
month. She said there were some
issues to be dealt with about the situation, but would be dealt with
between her office and the fraternity,
and would not be taken to the Interfraternity Council.
Hart College coach Kyle Gorman,
sophomore from Booneville. Ind.,
said four players were unable to
make the trip and they had to play
with six players, instead of seven.
"It was a double elimination tournament and unfortunately we lost
our first two games," Gorman said.
"The lack of players was a key
because we held with the two teams
for awhile."
Gorman said he remembered
about 15 playing fit>lds with teams
playing on them all day long.
"It was a bigger deal than we ever

expected, teams were constantly
playing and some groups took the
whole deal very seriously, almost
too seriously," Gorman said.
Even though the losses were disappointing, Gorman said the team
did have a good time in the 'Big
Easy'.
Epperson noted that one of the
Hart players unable to attend was
one of the assistant coaches, who
had a death in the family. She said
this was the first year the Murray
State women's nag football tOLJrnament champion had been able to
compete in New Orleans.
"I think at wa~ great they were able
to go, despite having so many players unable to attend," Epperson said.
"I'd love for the women's team to go
l'ach year. They deserve t•wry
opportunity to play in tht• toumamentjust like the guys."

Racers' stronghold
in Ohio Valley put
to test Tuesday night
Many dynasties have dominated large
portions of the world. Many centuries ago,
the Mongols, Greeks and Romans attained
success and domination. Mo;e recently,
the French, Russians and Germans have
had successful attempts in conquering others.
In the mid-1980s, yet another new
dynasty arose. Nc:;tled in a corne"r of the
Ohio Valley, the dynasty dominated all
opponents coming near. The group,
known as the Racer:;, wa:,. led by masterminds named Newton, Edgur and Gottfrit•d.
Warriors such as Martin, jones, Brown,
Rainey, Mayes and Reese competed and
brought prosperity for the Racers.
One piece of literature touted the
group's battlefield as one of the most
intimidating for foes in all of the land. At
one point, the Racers conquered 47 consecutive opponents on their home floor.
In the 1990s. the Racers were champions
of their valley nine of 10 times, tops in all
of the country. Eventually, the entire
nation feared the dynasty.
But dynasties do fall. After 13 years of
dominating all competition in the Ohio
Valley, opponents are deciphering the
Racers simple schemes and capitalizing
upon their lack of leadership.
The Racers have been defeated on seven
occasions in two months, and will have
problems with an emerging power in the
area, the Governors.
The Governors, led by an experienced
and worthy general called loos, have four
dominant warriors in Hassell, Williams,
Stapleton and Haymon.
To counter. the young l~accrs have only
one dominant competitor known as
Spencer. But. even he is having difficulty,
leading the group in turnovers in each of
their last six battles.
On Tuesday night - in a battle locals
hope doesn't resemble Waterloo - the
two groups will clash in Murray. Perhaps
the Racer warriors can unite and salvage
an unexpected victory.

Sports Talk

SAM
A GUIAR
"PER H APS T H E
RACER
WARRIORS CAN
UNITE AND
SALVAGE AN
UNEXPECTED
VICTORY.' '
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Snm Aguiar is lltt' assista111 Sl){ll'fs editor for
" Titt' Murray Stale News."
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week's Racer
Sportlight.
Victor, a 17year.-old freshman
from St. Groix,

Virgin Islands,
made his first
ap~arance in the
Racer starting
!lineup Jan. 8 at
Southeast Mis:souri State.
He hit the golahead basket in
the final minute
.and blocked a
game -tying
:attempt at the
buzzer to seal the
60-58 victory.
For the game,
Victor had 14
pointS and seven
rebounds.
Stansberry,
senior from Barg-

ersville, Ind.,
posted a careerhigh 30 points in
the Lady Racers
QS-64 win at Eastem lllinois on Saturday. She also
had the gametying basket and
the game-winning
free throws.
On Tuesday
tnlght, Stansberry
!Bcored 12 points
in MSU's 65--60
victory over Tennessee State.

Fatfact
MSU's79-63
loss to Eastern llli·
nois on Saturday

was their worst
OVC loss since a
89-62 setback to
il'ennessee Tech
on Feb. 13, 1997.
)Source: MSU Sports
Information

2001 OVC baseball tourney
to be held at Brooks Stadium
The 2001 Ohio Valley Conference Baseball Championship will be played at
Brooks Stadium in Paducah May 16 to 19.
The 1,800-seat facility is currently undergoing renovations and plays host to high
school and American Legion teams. At
one time, it was the host of a St Louis Cardinals minor league dub.
This will be the first time the OVC baseball tournament is played at a neutral site.
Previously, the event was conducted at the
field of the regular season conference
champion, or the highest seeded team with
a lighted field. The winner of the tournament receives an automatic bid to the
NCAA Tournament
A press conference for the tournament
was held after the Lady Racers game last
night. More information can be found on
the sports section of "The Murray State
News Online'' at www.thenews.org.

"Will is a great quarterback and we
expect him to compete with Stewart Childress for the starting position," Pannunzio said.
The Racers bolstered their defensive
line by signing Brian Williams, a 6-foot-4inch, 285-pound defensive lineman from
Jones County College.
"We first saw him at the Mississippi
Junior College All-Star Game, and we felt
that he was a real physical kid who was
capable to come in and help our defensive
lineup," Pannunzio said.
The Racers also signed Malcolm Moore,
a 5-foot-11-inch, ISO.pound cornerback
who helped lead Arizona Western to a 72 record last season and a No. 11 national
junior college ranking.
"We really needed this one," Pannunzio said. "We were lucky to get him to go
with our defense. He's quick, and he's a
good punt returner."

Pannunzio announces fint JUCO Soccer magazine names MSU
signlngs for 2001 season
coach, players for awards
Murray State Head Football Coach Joe
Pannunzio announced his first junior college transfer signings for the 2001 football
season.
Will Hall, a 5-foot-10 inch, 1SO.pound
quarterback, led Northwest Mississippi
College to an undefeated season. He completed 248 of 366 passes for 3,982 yards
and 48 touchdowns in 10 games.

Men's Basketball
Standings
OVC

w

TIU
APSU
4-1
MSU
2-1
3-2
EIU
Morehead 2-2
SEMO
2-3
UT-M
1-3
1-3
TSU
EKU
0-4

Overall
8-5
13-4
7-7

10-6
8-7
10-6
5-8
4-12
6-:8

Head Coach Mike Minielli and three
team members were named for first
year honors following the balloting of
all 271 NCAA Division I soccer coaches
and ''Soccer Buzz Magazine," which
composed the balloting and issued the
awards.
Minielli was named the National
Coach of the Year for First-Year Pro-

Men's Basketball
Schedule
Satunl•y
Morot..-....t at UT·Marnn. 6 pm .
Eftll'm KrniUcky •t Murray State, 7 p.m .
Sout!wst Ml...,..tl ar E.nt.-m lllino!A,
7:10, p.m.
Tm.- Te.:h at Ttnnt"MHSt•ro, 8 p m.
Monday
Southea$1 Mllooourlat M<lrnt Bmwn, ~ p m
TuHCiay
Austin P,ay at Mu"•YSbtt<, 7r.m

Women's Basketball
Standings
OVC

Overall

TTU
4-0
SEMO
4-1
3-1
EKU
APSU
4-2
UTM
2-2
3-3
MSU
TSU
2-4
Morehead 0-4
0-5
EIU

11-4
9-6
11-4

8-9
7-5
5-12
4-11
4-11
4-12

grams after guiding the Racers to a 9-111 finish and a third-place tie in the Ohio
Valley Conference in their inaugural
season.
The award marks Minielli's second
national coachu1g honor. He was also
awarded the 1996 NCAA Division II
Coach of the Year.
jackie Thomas, freshman from St.
Louis; Lindsey Gustafson, freshman
from Sioux Falls, S.D.; and Lauren
McAdams, freshman from Evansville,
Ind ., were each named to the AllNational Team for first-year programs .

Lady Racers defeat TSU
for second-straight victory
The Lady Racer basketball team
defeated Tenn<>ssee State, 65-60, Tuesday night in Nashville.
Trailing 29-27 at the half, MSU
outscored the Lady Tigers 38-31 in the
latter portion of the contest.
The Lady Racers held TSU to 28 percent shooting from the field and only
two fast-break points.
Stacey Holmes, freshman from
Somerville, Tenn., came off tl1e bench to
lead MSU with 13 points on 6-for-11
shooting. Monika Gadson, senior from
Birmingham, Ala., contributed 11 points
and a game-high 17 rebounds.
Liz Stans berry, senior from Bargersville, Ind., added 12 points in the
Lady Racer victory.

Women's Basketball
Schedule
Satunl•y
Morehw.J •• liT-Martin, ~p.m.
F.a•t<rn Kentucky I I Murrav St• t•.
4'45 p m.
!><ouU\t>,.l M•>~<>uri •• l'•al<rn llhno16,
S:!S p.m
frnn<- Tt<h at r,..,.,,_ uSt•t•,
5o30 r m.
Mondoy
8.-lrnt>nt ot UT · M.~rhn, 5 :JOp.m.
Thunct.y
Mu"ay Sull'at'T..,.,_Toch, 4:JO r m.
Eastm~ tlliooia at M<>n-lwd. • ;)0 r m.
T-SUteat UT~tun ~:30 r.m.

Former Murray State defensive back
William Hampton signed a two-year deal
with the Philadelphia Eagles on Wednesday after spenaing the season on the
practice squad. Hampton came to the
Eagles after a stint with the Denver Broncos and had played the last three seasons
with the Calgary Stampeders of the
Canadian Football League.

Jason Yates Wins "The News"
football picks for second time
"The Murray State News" Editor in
Chief Jason Yates won "The News" NFL
picks competition for the second time
after overcoming a two-game deficit in
the final week of the picks (NFL games of
Dec. 10 and 11 ).
Yates finished the final week with a
record of 13-2, and an overall record of
135-75. ''The News" Sports Editor Jason
Billingsley finished one game back with a
final week record of 10-5, and an overall
record of 134-76.
Graduated copy editor Alyson English
finished in third place with a fmal week
record of 8-7, and an overall record of
129-81. MSU-TV 11 Sports Anchor Chris
Bacon finished in fourth place with a final
week record of 8-7, and an "0\'erall record
of127-83.

"Sports Briefly" is compiled by Smn
Aguiar, a:;sistant sports editor.
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Fonner Racer Hampton signs
with Philadelphia Eagles
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Globetrotters captivate young, old fans Murray State rifle takes
aim for eighth OVC title

Globie is the mascot of the Globetrotte rs who e ntertained the audience
for a lmost 20 minutes before the
The look on 10-year-old Stephen team's introduction.
Brandon 's face summed up a night of
Both teams are made up of former
excitement and humor as the Harlem college players a nd some possible
G lobetrotters practiced to ''Swee t future N BA stars.
Georgia Brown."
One of the most recognized names
"The dunks are the best part, they was newly-signed Globetrotter Wayne
jump really high," Stephen, from Ben- Turner, w ho holds the NCAA record
ton, said.
for most games played a t 151. Turner
Stephen's sister Ashley, 10, was just helped lead the Kentucky Wildcats to
as a mazed at the red, white and blue the NCAA Championship in 1996 and
shorts she saw in front of her.
1998.
"The tricks are neat to watch," AshThe teams then practiced and the
ley said . "I've seen them play on TV Globetrotters put on a combination
befo re, but this is better."
comedy and trick shot routines.
The Ha rlem Globetrotters perEven with all the children in · the
formed at the Regional Special Events crowd, the adults seemed to be having
Center o n Tuesday night when they just as much fun. Eutonia Frizzel was
faced the New York Nationals. in attendance for her first Globetrotter
Altho ug h the crowd was pumped as game after watching them on TV for
music and light shows introduced the years.
team, something else stole Ashley's
"I' m really enjoying this, and I don' t
heart before the Globetro tters came even really like basketball," Frizzel
onto the floor.
said. " It's really for the kids, but peo"I really liked Globie, he was funny ple of all ages can enjoy a good time
and fast," Ashley said.
watching them."
BY TIM ALSOBROOKS
STAFF WRITER

Chicago native Alex Alvardo, who
travels and helps out with the team,
was working one of the many souvenir booths.
"We go all o ver the place, small
towns like Murray that I've never
even heard of," Alvardo said. "The
Globetrotters always play the New
York Nationals . The teams travel
together in separate buses. They are a
group of talented ball players, and
the fans cheer them on as well."
The Globetrotters set a record by
playing their 20,000th game in January 1998. The closest competitor is in
Major League Baseball with the
Chicago Cubs having played almost
17,500 games.
The Globetrotters have been recognized in the Basketball Hall of Fame.
This year is the 75th annivers ary of
the team.
Stephen summed up the Globetrotters performance in a few words after
beating the New Yo rk Nationals 8163 on Tuesday night..
Said Stephen: "They' re awesome! "

STAFF REPORT

The Murray State rifle team looks to
continue its hold on the Ohio Valley Conference rifle championship this weekend
in Cookeville, Tenn.
Murray State has won the OVC title in
rifle every year since 1994, when the
OVC began recognizing rifle as a conference sport. The only impetfection on that
record came in 1996, when MSU shared
the title with this year's host school, Tennessee Tech.
MSU is 14-4 in six competitions this
year under first-year coaches Diana
Stone, a Second-Team All-American for
MSU in 1994, and Meegan Vasek, a 1999
Murray State grad.
Other OVC schools in the field are
Austin Peay, Morehead State and UTMartin.

So far this year, Morgan Hicks, freshman from Tacoma, Wash., has the highest scores on the team, with an aggregate

(combined) score of 15565 (out of a pos-sible 1600}, including an 1167.8 average
in smallbore (out of a possible 1200) and
a 388.7 average in air rifle (out of a possible 400.)
Other top aggregate scorers are: Jill
Uvesay, junior from Eubank, at 1530.8; J.T.
Hearn, junior from Carrier Mills, lll., at
1521.0; Ann Proctor, senior from Garden
City, Mich., at 1515.8; and Crystal Kern,
senior from Laramie, Wyo., at 1510.3.
Rifle is the most successful sport in the
history of Murray State athletics. The team
has competed in every NCAA championship, beginning with the first one in
1978 - then sponsored by the National
Rifle Association - and winning that competition.
MSU also won the 1985 and 1987 NCAA
Championships, and have had five individual national champions. Rifle is also the
only MSU sport to have an Olympic Gold
Medalist, Pat Spurgin in 1984, who the
rifle range in Roy Stewart Stadium is
named after.
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S7,"t>llll() 'IOx(tO }R,Iw!l.OO Otht:I "l~k'
l'otmecr KIKJ.(i()H. t;.4U;, pi•'lllc:cr,;wd mm

"•nr.'l.' t9t!O
"TEl'!. Ill'JI.l)INC.'> ~ALP., '1000+ ~t2t:'
IOX60xlq , $9,')(\3. o;(,.'l~•li. SIZ,7(i(),
">t~XI•:Xlxlf>, \]S .9'J9, ht!xlll<hl6, Sl7.956
hull din!!"· ~~~' 1(~),

$ 1,000+ (lOicnual It , Slcp hy

\\"W'W .Onl<M>Iulk on~.LOill

BUILDINGS

o\hm· •.t ur:t)l<~

pc.

WWW.diUc>dcsii(OIO~c:Om

J~n.

Frate mlllea,

Nt:ll' CAIIF:F.R 2001! Flc:x all1lily, S'500 wk .
pQicntl;~l

!ol u nlh,

)lb,!JI 4 fti.'C hw<:hurt"o ww.... .....nund·
hurl<ltnw-.«wn ~hod llwldrn~. 11011~7 ..(1~90. l:xtrm.lun 7'J

BUSINESS OPPORTL'l\ITIES
0\'ill\ YOIII! 0\VN C0\1I'ANY! On:r 100
htl(h
rr.IIKho.'o('S ;IV'Jtl;thlt· Tht:
rr.mdu't' Atllh•">nty, 1m Toll lrt·..- ff'rl·
"'<l.:!-lHOI

'l"·""'

SIDING \ AI.l' $69 00 per
m<.nth . All credrt :.ccepted' No money
cJrn>.·n' Uft~im~ w:uT.Jnlyl C'.aU toll-tn=e
tod.l) . For f~ C'oltm:tt~ llii8-67CJ-303'>.
We-.tthenna.stet l'rOc.IIKL'
ATilNTI0:-1 HOMEO \X'NFRS l>l.,pl~y
hum<:,, w~ntl!'<.l lo r vinyl ~odin!( repl:tet....
mr::nl wlnliow:~·enclo'u...,~ Nn p:tym<!llt
un1i1 Ztm . Paymcn" ...wnang Jl $1¥J.OO
f'<": n10nth. All credJ1 ou:~laflc:< C..all llOCJ-

• .zs 1-(il:O

-- ~ •

UK IIA' 1\ETIIAI.UFOOTI\AU. <'OII.:cror
I!J nk5 :u; lunb m nil. Vulued • • elVer
S~ ,'\1Ml, '"kmJ! $2,3~0. All ,, .. ,,onahle
olrc:•' '·""'" lt'll'<l '>02·2.!7-~9<•.~
ERIC.'>ON l>I(~ITA!. cellular phoroc wath
<:harJier, <1lr lltUptl.'1', mlc:mphonc,
•pr:tkcr And holder tiot hand.,..fn't' nr
~it. Sll)O Phone 'i02·l2~21 , R a.m lO
'i pill. (l'il.SICroJ

I-IELP WANTED
HOMII.ONCA\IPSC0'11•SU \1~UiR

JORI
I!';TERNSIIIP! ~grett kkh >lunmcr amp.
m !';Y, .\IF~ PA and \\1\' :K.'t'k Gener~l
{".(>un.wlon 2nd Grou(' I.Gtder< plu.'
.-\< li" IY ~pc<C.il•''' :trnl Du"t:tlnr.. whn
LL';ldt/n>otdl tc:nnc.. . wlmrnin,ll, chm~
mg, h.~tkJ'>;addnl!, cavinl'! , lllnunl ;rln b1k·
ln)t, nalUI<', k:t}·:~klng. (':lnoefnl(, .-;~ahng.
"'':llef·~kiang, wand.surftng. ror<"" t'tl\Jro<!,

the:ure, chn<:e, urt.s, l'r.llt<, rer.tonlcs,
"ocx.lworlclnJ!, ~t:unc.'<l J!l:t.<~.•, web.!~
lklll~n. <bkwp [>\lhlbhlnJ!, photog.-, •
('hy. VIdal, WCIRI II,ffltnt."'' · IC}fllO:I.'•li<C'
ardl~·ry, J!Olf, volleyhall , n>llt-r· hod.t."Y
la~n~o;....:, .ex-" "• h;1sc:l ~111 , und lmskcl·
h:.li' Nul'lt->, kltc:hc:n and opcr.ll k>n' :-~.ttl
al"' n<:<.'llc:cJ Wtck rJnj;c of f"lkll ntcrn·
~hlp.-; tor many lll:lJO<"! June lo-AUJ!U•t
16 lkncfll, andudc lt:ltnang, "'lary
u~·wmmodllion. focM.l. bundry, and II':IV•
el ullm''"""e. Apply onlu1e< .11 www.hon ·
/.OOI~IIllf"M'Om o r c all ( ll!J()) 5~4-S4J8.
PART·TIME Actor nt·t·d"d W<-.·kend 1<>h
w...anng .-:moon dl;lt:a<·len. ln>atle rel3•1
slore Fun job j!ret·•inl! chtldren and
nui""R them <male. Mu" h:we mo.n
tr•n.•puruuaon Pa)· b:a!irtl on enlhU:ot,t-m'
C.tll A('ril Willa,~~ I·ROir1130·3101.
EMPLOYMF. NT AT KENTlJC:KY I· H CAMP~ PI>"!inn' av:uluhl<·
.1s (.a anp m;m agcr, ~:"fr. ltfe.I(U;Irtb,
""Imming, naturt:, rtaeatinn, ;ut.' Jnd
crofts, nlkry 2nd arc hoy ln11tru<.'IOI'>.
S1 ,iJOO.S1,2001month plu~ room und
lx,grtl Mnnd:ty·Frtc.lay Vhat our dt.•pby
ar the ~ummer Joh Fair, l'hursd.1y, Feh·
ruary I, H!;IO a.m
2 p m . m em:tll
mmur~nOc:t.uky<.-du for an applt<·a
tk>n

SUMMER

0>1. T.RAL'IING. Now hiring incxpcri.
cn<cd c.lrivcD for tr.dnlnl! and pbccmenl
~ ith major trudUOJ! l~JIIlf>30y. CJa.,-,eo.
' 'an Wl't'kly Cornnt<>O\\t'O!Ith TnKk Dn·
wrs ~chonl. C:tll toll

fl't.'t"; H77·97t)-404~

Cnt, CIASS·A f)RJ \'FHS, Tic hnJl'll' n•ery
wc:ekt•rnl in 2001 . l:~nd•t;tr l.c)tion

''Rent , dctl~·ared o~tlx.'<l Owncr/Opcr.1·
tl'>r $1.60 a mole wos., , Comp:~ny T>n• c;:n;
ur In ~ qxn all nllk'l>. ~kdical , denc:~l,
4011\. ZSOO lO ;1000 m1les Wt't:kly, mtn
23 Y" •ll yr. OTR, rdcn:n<cs. c;u any•
lllllt' HIXHl2R-H338. l'aSI ;tpproval
•ATI ~NTIO!II DRIHR~NO t:XI'ERIENCI:
NR fSSARY• T\1C Tr~nsp<•rt:llKll'l net'd:l

drivc:r.o.

S6~

tbl to e:~m

swr:.nteed v.·a:kly, (lOI<"n·
S900 prr wa:k or more .1nd

!<loll get hOOlt' "l't'kcnJ.~• for CDL rrnln·
inll <~tii i;I!Xl-lo6·7.~

I)RlVfRS ·TAACTOR TRAII.F R·Ncw sl.ll'l
ing pay SCJh:, S 1,000 ' '!!n•on bonus
e-Jming pncmtial up ICl $'iO,()()(Ifl'T yc::1r

full hcncfiL', n<..,.. nt<,.Jcl ~"nvcnunnal
trncrnr.o, qu:ahry home !Une, rt'j(KlfUI &
OTR tlm·ers 11<.'<.-dc:d. Call /U't'lk' Exptt11.'
tl()IJ.l)27..Q431,

winninl!

............. Cft<::'lr:ll'\'f'Oil.<'<>nl

O RIVER.comp:my Onvt-r< and O....ner
Opcr~lor;. C:lll toc.l:l) und a.s k :thoot om
nc"' <• • n i'ICO:-;Jiinn :tnd lx>nu~

" WW Urt' li< C~fl""'' t:!:JOI 0

II"'"'

P.O lk>K 12') , H1ll l.tnl , m 1 4~126.

pJcka~te~! lloyd lin " . H()().~·U·H923 CtxM

IJRIVI!RS: l'>t.-tl•c:au:d rt:j~ional & OTR
\W1I1 Tr~n'[>\>Malion now ""·ulJhk• Uf' 10
~5,00Q tuolion rcirnhunoc:rnem fur C:~fl''li·
~m.'t:d tlrhds ~ow htr!ng lor \'~n.•,
O~th<:U'i, 0 .0 & 3UtOh2UJ divi, IOI\'i ll()().
2114-1!71'15.

<'all !IOI.H i33-13nJ. EOF..
l lRIVF:R~IOTR-Sur

Tran'pc)n, Inc_ H."
:m cxdtln)! fk'W pay p-a< k:tt:!e Expc.'fiL'On.'<l c.JrWcn; t:~n '~:lit up 10 )4f prr
mUc, ruU romf"lny hendits. ..xn:llenl
ltome llmc:, gr.....u m 1l<::1. Must havt- ClJss
A CI)L & he .ohl<· tn pa." OOT phy,k.al

llRIVfR\, <wer the nxtd, 3S , t,tt<.-,. fllt
wHh Nitlc:>, late: mrKid ,·,mw ntio ni!l, , ~
y<".ll'll expt:rit'nn: . $2,000 "81lo()n hunu., ,
ioun ,j4C·-3KC malt.. ltcneht, C:lll ~·
44-i .(,641!

.tnd c.lruR " ·n:cn Tramm11 3\'ail.thlc HOIJ!!74~1l62/!l()ll·or,41!-I)OA2 c:~l . ll0~/K77·11'i0-

IIJII4 wv•v.• ,t.tnr;tn.<f"•ll com

DRI\'ER; 1Re1!1<>rui· Run 400 mile ro1dlu.•
Loutwdle, KY o-m 1cams run wor :and
nH<.Iw<..t. Htt~h 'If. c.lrop ;md honk. ("JOOd
par, hcndot' & ~'ljlll[llll<:nt IIOV-3j+C)(j77
,. ,~, '522 or SCJ6.

372 STI.a>D.T DRIVERS -,;n:l>fl)l Oriw
bi~ tN<.kN E;.rn hag buck,l 3Hk"12k
pnlcntl.tl! No 1!-Xf'<' rknw n<·cc'"'l'}'l I 1
d.ty CDL tr.uning/nu n>St lr:untng II <[U;II•
1l!l·d HOO-.W+l·!US,

f)J<I\d'RS-HOWARI l T RANSI'ORTATIO N
pay< top to ••
.o mtlc, cmrty or l•~•d<>d,
plu.•- f"idrup drop. 12)-nvet, rarp, nllnl-

,4•

llRI V~;~ l'r~nkltn Collej!e now 1r.unang!
No c xpcrit:n•e. 3Kk I M )'or, full hem....
fit.,, lll<.'dk:il. 401K, llf<· ume joh pl:l<c:·
mem. lot dly Cl>l. tmanlng, ruiunn rcom·
hur,.:mcnl 1f qu;tlofi~l Call RHR-1>4~·
H~O">, t:Xpt:rio:rKt.J driV<·r~ ~:111 1!()0·9">K-

Scrod 60 COnVC'IItu>n;tl IJ':U:tnrs, } Vl•Jr
trudc qdo: Woll <"'"'' lr~in lx)~ tlrfvcr~

23">3

In flat, . Abo l~:toln)l 0/0.' llOQ.447·77<)1l

A $}),1\00 I'ER YI'.AR CAHU' R' C R t:ng·
C.l ll.
land ll<'<.'d_, dm·er rralne..,.. 15
tr:tlnrn¢ Hou, lnJt' mc::ll> lndudedl No
uplmntSSS!!l TraCI<t< tr~ii~T tr•tmnl( f!A8.
7HI.Hor,)l\

llRI\'fR-Yuu will ...... 1hc thff,·rcna: on
SR11 C.f\'"~1 JU), p:1kl w~'C'kly, t•xccllt'lll

1 >RI\' ~~~:

IN~TALUHS

mum nUIGtge RlJ3r:lnt.....-, 4fll K, h..";;lth,
a<:<1dc:OI, hfe, c.lc:ntal tn'ur:ll1<:<'. 97·99

""l'

rwkc•W<'Ckl)·

f':l[>\'r

Send

P 0 h<>x 399, Shclb yvilk, KY 40066 by

ja n . 24. F.Oll.

COOROINATOR.Or f'<tlluntry '" work
with lntcmallonal ''udc:nL' .111<1 lot-:~1
fo1mihcs "'' a CCI Al t:'J Rt:prc...,ntall w , u
non-pmfal ~ludcnt cxtlun~to: rro~r:un.
Suppl~mem:ll 1n~••mc. Er1Utl: I)Jnd·
mic.I~Jolxom

flc:xlbk h<>ltl"> lndc:f"t'ndt:n<:e! AVO!';
ha• w h;lf you.~~.' looking fvr l.<:t,, tal~ .
H1!8-S61·21166. Nn llf"·from fe<',
AIR FORU.!.. Grc-~1 <~reer Op(l0!111nlllo:.•
:w:tiLihle (or hll!h st:hoolgrnds, Ul(t!S 17·
1.7. Plw up Ill S 17,000 cnl•..tmenr honu.•
1f you qu:tllfy! To n:quol ac.J..I•IinnJI
informl tto n ccoll Ru0-423·USAI' ur •1'11
www.alrf,mc m m IIOIJ-447·779H.
INSURANC." SAUl. Rcprt:,c:nl;alh·~ In
markt:t ncv. <um-<·pt lire pnxlu<l l'.swl~
IL'~ ci~C~I hJ.'iC lmun:.s c:-.h~ .ale &
I!O<Jc.lle~tltruf"ply. Tr.tanmg ilnd lx.'flCfit.s
provodt:d. <::til IIIII WIM:, IIRA·~Q..3242

ff'n' intc-rvtt'W.
$q0k to S60k yr. ('>OI<!nta;al! l>.ua l'mry·
Wt: n<w daun pnxe-...n" now! No
c:xpcri<-rn'l.' ncctk'<l Willtrnon lAJIJlf'Uh.!r
R"qllU'ec.l. AAA·~ I 4· 10J~ Dept ,i1~ •

NOTICES

NFFI>lll 1'01! S!ITI!I.I.I'l E
INSTAllATION, t I" TO $25 AN KOli N
~ltL..r hJ\c n\\ n lnt<·k .ond tools, he mllhl ·
11nu•, and r>rcof..,.,ion;~l II )'<tU lllt:t:t
the><e <jll.'llifte:~ttuns, all Ocnna. lll IIOQ.

IIUilD YOl:N OWN HO~If. and ~.1\'c
lhou..:ultl.-;1 IOV)fo flnanl'inl( & no I"'IY·
mc:nl' W111ic you hufiJ , S.We! $$ tll'tlll~ oh

~Il..o6R9.

:1

llRI\'ER.'i·lnJu,rry IL"Jthnll Jl'.l) & lx·n"·
tu•, ~II t·cmvc:nunnal ll<'ct, hnmc: more
u ft,·n, new p:ty f>at kall<' & more t:Jll
Johlt 'I r.anspon;tll<lll, lrt<: fur .m nn·th<...
:-pot uppl~t11110n: ~M~-+Ii'll

5H,OOJ SIGNI NG II(.)NLS, FREE COl.·

~ h:a.'ll!

work,

1\Y NalJl>rUI Gturtl
CF.I\TRAL Kl!N'I1JCI\Y d.lilr nerds
n:portc1'11. fll'~"nl and photogt3phers

I>RI\'ER" Hum!!
.:wry '":ck<'ltd
No l';cw York City! Company: Pay
b-.t'!<.'l.l on !!xpcrkncc, j!rt".ll hcndu,,
Owno·r opcratoo• 113¢ a malt:, fuel 'ur·
d1.1rgc , p:ty " ""'' pl ~t e/('t:rmltJ;/Iud
lJ 'O(.,~,

j')Jil· llllW

V>ll<1lC' ~rt'C,
c::<Jll.11~nu: prdcrr.-.1 St'nd diP". r<.,.lllllc
tc • Ec.llto r, 1'.0. lk>• 1)9, Rkhrm•nu, KY

d<.'\IIC'.ttL'tl

reunhur...: lo ll'llsc·•k'l>. ....,,•..., p ur·
f'I"'!lrant :IVatl•hlc 11()()-948-6766

ltl I.'~Cclkn<.l",

•11).17(1

WORTS· WRITE R!EDITOR ror uwartl

en

·'rx·t~;an d.tf .3~,1>0<1 ~n~· rL·t·l'\.~lllnnal

b kt: In Tt•nnc:.."""· llit!:lr Ill !toiL' ~;okl

t-oursc.•. ('a•'t'ti rrod•. utllilo~, ., nt<>rt:
Excdlcnl llrunctnA- C:lll now IWJ0.704 ·
jlo;4 ext 7 1.

J':(>nh Anwrtmn V;m lin~.,. h'"
OJl<:lllnl(.• in IA'lll'llq,, ltclo<·auon, hl:m•
ke1wr:.p, :tnd Flail'<.'\) flL"t:L'< .-.tonnuuott n(
i m<>nth' u/t/r ,.,pc.'ficrKc requi~l
1'rJW>r purcl>:~--e :1•':1U2b!c. Call 80().J·is~1-47, l>t:ttl. Jo.")"'i.

LEGE TUITIO N lnau.olly

GRAI\fll OI'L'IING ~ALEJ L:Jkc: lot•
i24 ,900. Frco: l>oar ~lap! llt:aulotully
woo<lc:d 1,1kl• voc:Y. aa~a~c with .. ,.~..,_,

AVON ·lookong for ho11hcr on.:ornc? \lore

l><:ncfd.• , Sl ,2'10 liiJ!O-<>n honus, llludcnl
J!rJd~to:s wdwnw. Cull SRT trxbv! Toll
lr~-c R77·Kiti·PAYI>A \ t!r'-2·H ·7.Nj)

l""<thlc: halllinw, l p I<) $19 <Ill hour.
l.imol~'<l opcnlnl!'•· <~II llOO·GO..(jliARI)

REAL ESTATE

"'"'Ill<." lC> Kelly Mcn'""· Scmlnd·Ncws,

)'OUr own

xo:ncr:ll C'l>nlr.tCIOr. il(ll.f...,..hold

•nromc mu,o;~

...-d HOk. Culltoda) fnr

~.,.,.L

frt-c ~'Ofl,ululkln

~51>-111.26

ln...um

hom.: o:quiry, I I. C.
HO ME LOAN~ I'A~I1 Kad m"lll OK,
I~Jt.'ll1 Kt:ntll<k)' lcntl.,r. Payoll ull Y""'
h all•, I<)W<'r [XIynw nts, 0 down hon>t'
loan, , h••nltl lmprnvL'rnenl k>.tn•. tlt•llletnwn '<f''it.-.: Applr frec S!00-~771.

MEDICARH N'EIIUUl.ER/ DIAIIE11C
PATIEI'<'T'i' Stnp payonR Gl:<h tor
Albutcml, Alnt"<'nl, Cit:. \1 ElllCARI! ("QYS
tht:m. We hill .\k<.lkarc and dd iwr to
ynu . MED·A·MVF. HQ(rS~·J>"H9 c\t

TRAVEL
Sr rinl! Hr o::ok lt •l•a nl;to; P<li1Y Cruts.c!
S ().1)'3 ~2791 lndur.k' \k.al~ & fft·c
Panic:•~ Av.c.::•un~t Kcldto, "'ijthtllfe!
D•:p:~n• rmm Florkb! C:tncun & J:muk:l
~~3~! lipringhrcaktr:wd.t't>m 1-8()(1-67~

6.Yi()
~ptinjl llrc:1k l';tn:tm:t Cit)' \ I~'J' f\<~11'<.1" '!llk R•• •m " ,.K,tdlt'n Nc\1 to ( lul""l 7
I'Jttt.,.. r rec Dnnk'! l>ayton;;a $15'1' 'iouth
Belt·IJ $1~ :.prin~hrc.'!lkii':IVrl ~~m
t-li(J0.()7ll-63Hl•

SPR1Nfl lll!l'.AK .. Panant;> City lle:~dt,
r>.aytrtn:J , ~uuth flcad1, fl. lie~'' l'utlll-.,,
l!otd• otnd ConJos , Lov.r:hl prKc>'

-.ww.my.,pl'l1111hr.•.tknel UIOOJ 'i7'>· lOl<i
'Gl!l MARI!II'D" ~~IOKY MOUNTAIN~.
A,......, Pll"" h<';!llltf!,!l d1:1pc;l• ordlinL'iJ
monL'i<'n<, om1plt.'h: :JI't:IOI!t'lllent•, ho ..,_
">'ntf~<n/l~mlly t':lhm.•
hl'<';1thl:lktn$l
\lcW'l'. Wt.'tklinll ,\rr.tnil"m~·nt' HI"JO.Il6<J..
23(i'), V.t<.al oon I.<M.i.l(lnll R0\1-f>,\l•~!l l~
<;tnftk)'\\.''-1 h iJil)t.\,l'C )11)

A BEAHTIFI 'L FAIRY TAl£ \X'e<l,lm)!
Chapd "'"'rlooklng n>'L'r, Srunk)' Mr1unl:lltll;, TN. llnf';l.o.dr.lWn C':U'I1a.I(C, C".Jllln.,,
minL'Il<.'lli. Cumplt:tc wt:dc.lin~t fl'K k:IJ!<:.'
-.unm;:: o11 S39'J. H<'!lnl;1ntl H0t,.4-t!i./l697.
w .... w hc::tn l~nJ.,~M"

ATIENTION!
All dasstfie<.l acb MUST .;
he paid fo r in ad vance.
We a n~ n<1 lo ngcr
:H..·c~pting chargt'.'i.

l<JN.

'De66ie753-1181
& Company~
Specializes in Aveda Hilites
1st time customers receive 15o/o off colors,
highlights and perms.
Also offer pedicures, manicures, and sugarings.
Call Terra for an appointment

MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Call today for available services!
Free installation - new customers

At Last

• • ••

* HIGH-SPEED INTERNET
* CABLE TELEVISION

LtJriGt Ltllolh.r .Ad.dilioM
ltlma & WOIINn B~

Casa del Sol

1100 CHEsTNUT
MURRAY

753-1133

VIDEO SUPER STORE

''For Your Added Convenience
Movie World Now Has
2 Locations!"
*7 1 4

N. 1 i!th St.

753-5312
401 Olive St.
Fax: (270) 753-6494

by

JERRY &

.ICPenney Shopping Center

*New Location at
Murray Kroger

•over 700 DVD•
The " Power" To Choose Is Yours!

'Tattooing 8C

In Stucki
any 3 for S7.50
(Include• DVD•J
i!-l\llght Rental

753-7670

Thousands of Designs
to Choose from

Open ~ue. · Sat. 1•9p.m.
"OD••
1'ppointment Only

su.

759-2005
DIXIElAND SHOPPING
-CENTER

"Save the Last :!!::
Dance" CPG-13) !:!!;:

_.. ..._
,_

"Finding Forrester"
<PG-13)
••.1.3 Days••
(J>G-13)

..CastAway"
(PG·13l

...........................
"Mi5s CongeniallY'

!PG-13)

News
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KING:

intolerant of -isms, such as racism or sexism.
Pierce said she called on all celebration participants to act on King's message. Pierce said
violence and hate crimes are still on t he rise
and she encouraged stu dents, faculty and community members to not only remember, but
strive to complete the work King started.
Richard Rowland, Alpha Phi Alpha historian,
helped plan the ceremony. He said the event
helped him understand he needed to pay attention to the differences of other cultures.
"I have to come out of my box," he said. "I
have to live outside and learn about other cultures. lf not, I'm going to lead a lonely life."
Rowland, junior from Owensboro, said unity
should not be a one day event. He said King
would have wanted unity every day, no t just
one day.
"This shouldn't be on Martin Luther King's
birthday or Black History month," Rowland
said. "It should be something done every day
of the year."

Speakers tell students to
make dream 'everyday goal'
FromPap1

Ryan

News

Members of Alpha Phi Alpha lead participants in the Martin Luther King J r. Celebration and
Candlelight March toward the residential colleges. The march signified racial unity on
campus and served as a public reminder of Dr. King's dream.

ORDINANCE:
Council to hold
public meeting
From Page 1
license. But before applying for
the license, state law requires the
restaurants to publish a notice of
application in the city newspa-

BIRDS:

per.
The council will hold a public
forum at 7 p.m. Monday at the
city council chambers on the second floor of City Hall with state
Alcoholic Beverage Control officials and those from other cities
to answer any questions residents might ha\.·e.
City Hall is located at 207 S.
Fifth St.

Spores can cause
flu-like symptoms
From Pap 1
period and then the ground is
stirred up and unsettled, anyone
exposed to a large dose of spores

Tandy said a diverse crowd is a good sign
because King's message is universal.
"He gave his life not just for African-Americans, but for everybody," he said.
During the celebration, Pierce encouraged
participants to strive to make King's dream an
everyday goal.
"Thirty-three years later we're still talking
about a dream," she said. "It's something we
can do on a personal level."
In her speech, Pierce gave four points to help
achieve King's goals: exercising inclusion on a
daily basis, stepping out of your box or comfort
zone, experiencing new cultures and being

could develop flu-li ke symptoms.
White said most people would
brush off the sickness as just having the flu, but he said if someone
with an immune system that is not
working correctly is exposed to the
spores, then a life-threatening situation is not out of the question.
The disease can also kill animals,
White said.
While the birds remain on cam-

pus, Yeatts said his staff will continue to do what they can to
remove the nuisances and keep the
campus clean. Yeatts said the trees
have been washed with disinfectant and a combination of baking
soda and kitty litter has been laid
down to combat the smell that is
left behind.
Mike Summerhays, a Facilities
Management employee, said hun-

dreds of crew hours have been
spent on the problem.
"It's been a top priority since
we've come back from Christmas,"
he said.
White said the techniques the
University is employing should
eventually drive the birds from
campus, and he has noticed an
apparent decrease in bird drop· ·
pings in recent days.
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